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Forestry-An Economically Viable Program for Hawai'i
Senator Daniel K. Akaka

Aloha! I am grateful to the Hawai'i Forest Industry
Association for your continued support of this sympo-
sium. I want to thank Andrea Beck, Executive Director
of the Hawai 'i Forest Industry Association, for inviting
me to speak to you today.

I believe the issues to be discussed at your sympo-
sium will have profound implications for future eco-
nomic development in Hawai'i. Without question, the
closing of our sugar plantations is an economic chal-
lenge facing Hawai'i today. We must seek long-term,
productive alternatives for idle cane acreage and other
available agricultural acreage. As we search for new
ventures to make productive use of these lands, we must
identify opportunities capable of providing economic
benefits over long periods, similar to what sugar pro-
vided for Hawaii. The opportunities we choose must
keep rural Hawai'i green and economically productive.

Forestry can provide us with some of the answers
for sustained economic development and diversification.
As a renewable resource, forestry opens exciting op-
portunities for new products and new markets for
Hawaii export. Using available lands in Hamakua, for
example, we can create a stable forest products indus-
try, based on high value tropical and uniquely Hawaiian
species such as koa, sandalwood, kou, and kauila. The
challenge is to develop a strategic mix of short-rotation
tree crops with high value and longer-rotation hard-
woods.

Koa is the monarch of the Hawaiian forest. It's the
largest native tree and the second most common. Koa is
widely distributed in both dry and rain forests, from 600
to 7000 feet in elevation, though most koa forests, which
are important habitat for rare birds, have been disturbed
by grazing and other human-induced influences. Asso-
ciated with the power of Hawaiian Ali'i, used for pow-
erful war canoes and house timbers, the tree has been
revered over the ages. Valued today at $3.00 per board
foot on the stump in the forest, and up to ten times that
as boards ready for use, koa is the king of Hawaiian
woods, the single most valuable species in trade within
Hawai'i. Koa's current market value is a reflection of

its relative scarcity as much as of its beauty and name.
Like so many other gifts of nature, we have not valued
it until trees of sufficient size for wood products have
become scarce, and until undisturbed koa forests exist
only in isolated, highly protected areas.

I have been actively working in Congress to help
forestry in Hawai'i, In 1992, the Hawai'i Tropical For-
est Recovery Act, legislation I authored, was signed into
law. The thrust of this legislation, as you know, is to
reverse the tragic decline of Hawai' i' s ailing tropical
forests and put them on the road to recovery. Among
other things, it provides for a Hawai'i Tropical Forest
Recovery Task Force charged with the responsibility of
submitting an action plan to Congress.

Last year, Secretary of Agriculture Dan Glickman
released the Tropical Forestry Plan, which identifies
opportunities to rejuvenate Hawai 'i's tropical forests and
the potential for forest resource development. Hopefully,
through the joint efforts of government and private in-
dustry, we will succeed in developing an economically
viable forestry program in Hawai'i,

I also want to talk about a serious problem facing
Hawai'i's forests. We all know that alien plants, ani-
mals, and pests are serious threats. Last year, on federal
lands throughout the United States, we lost 4500 acres
each day to noxious pests and weeds. That's a
million-and-a-half acres a year, or an area three times
the size of the State of Hawai'i. By comparison, forest
fires, one of the most fearsome natural disasters, claimed
only half as many federal acres as weeds and pests.

This problem affects all 50 states, but nowhere is it
more serious than in Hawai'i. Because of our climate,
Hawai'i is heaven-on-earth for pests and weeds. Gorse,
ivy gourd, miconia, and banana poka are ravaging our
forests, fields, and watersheds. This year, for the first
time, foreign-introduced plants outnumber Hawai'i's
rich heritage of native species.

Invasive foreign weeds and pests do more than just
compete with Hawaii's domestic species. They trans-
form the landscape. They change the rules by which
native plants and animals live. And, they undermine the
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economic and environmental health of our state.
We need to address this problem to be sure we have

a forest of healthy trees and not a forest of miconia.
Miconia can spread like wildfire. We want healthy for-
ests in Hawai'i instead of healthy miconia, which has
overwhelmed and destroyed some South Pacific islands.
That's why I introduced legislation, "The Plant Protec-
tion Act," this year to revise and consolidate federal laws
that control plant pests and noxious weeds. That is what

brought Deputy Secretary Richard Rominger of the
Department of Agriculture and other federal officials to
Hawai 'i last month. They saw for themselves what alien
pests and weeds can do to Hawai 'i. But legislation alone
won't solve this problem. Without a sustained public
and private strategy there is no hope of stemming the
flow of alien species.

I wish all of you a very successful symposium and
best wishes. You can count on my continued support
for your efforts. Mahalo!

Hawai'i Forestry: A New Economy with a New Workforce

Lorraine H. Akiba, Hawai'i Department of Labor and Industrial Relations

Introduction
Good morning! I am disappointed that I could not

be there with you in person today. This symposium is a
significant prelude to the upcoming Governor's Forestry
Conference scheduled for January 1997, and I would
like to extend greetings from Governor Cayetano for a
successful and productive symposium. Additionally, I
would like to thank the Media Lab at Leeward Commu-
nity College for assisting me in greeting you today.

Although your program agenda today is directed
toward koa and native forest stewardship, I would like
to address the concept of sustainable forestry and the
Department of Labor's perspective on the role that sus-
tainable forestry can play in Hawai 'i's economic devel-
opment and how our educational and workforce devel-
opment efforts will be integrated to assist in the growth
of this new industry.

Mike Wilson will also be talking to you about for-
estry and trees as an economic initiative.

Sustainable forestry does not mean the old clear-
cut, "rape and pillage" timber industry. It is instead based
on ecologically sound principles of ecosystem manage-
ment. It is also founded upon community-based rural
economic development, which leverages public and pri-
vate resources to maximize support for value-added for-
estry industry products and high-skilled, high-paying
jobs. The goal of sustainable forestry, like sustainable
agriculture, is to increase economic development, en-
hance environmental stewardship, and improve the qual-
ity of life in rural communities.

I was very fortunate to have recently been part of a
team from Hawai'i to accompany a site review team
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that visited the timber communities in Oregon, Wash-
ington, and California which have been part of Presi-
dent Clinton's Northwest Plan. For those of you that are
unaware of it, the Northwest Plan was a community eco-
nomic revitalization effort which was initiated to assist
the transition of declining "old growth" timber commu-
nities to new economic opportunities and community
development based on ecosystem management -based
forestry and value-added forest industries.

Economic and Workforce Development
Hawai'i's economic future and investment in new

economic initiatives are directly linked to an investment
in our social and human capital. Our highest priority
must be to provide Hawai'i's workforce with the skills
to be employable and successful in a future that will be
increasingly competitive in a global marketplace.

Without workforce development there can be no
economic development. They are integrally linked to
each other. The Department of Labor is working with
other state agencies to reform both education and job
training to produce improved higher skills for our
workforce. This effort is integrated with the State's eco-
nomic development efforts to develop the high-skill and
high-wage jobs for new workforce entrants to fill.
Workforce development improvements will not auto-
matically lead to high-skill, high-wage jobs. We need
to strengthen the demand side of the labor market as
well as reform the workforce supply side. New growth
industries will come to Hawai' i because of the quality
of life and skilled human resources we can offer them.
That is what the forestry initiative is all about.




